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cultural counties.

Dr. Smith expressed again his appreciation o



honorary recognition system for Nevada farmers.  Such a system

has been in use in the University of Wisconsin since 1909.  Dean

Stewart recommended that this University adopt a similar system

of recognition, limiting the number of such recognized farmers

to 3 in any one year and that the certificates should be con-

ferred during the week the State Farm Bureau holds its annual

conference, decision as to winners to be reached by a Committee

of Five to be appointed by the President.  After brief discussion

this matter was passed until the next meeting.

On motion of Judge Talbot, the city bill for paving the inter-

section of Ninth and Lake Streets in the sum of $324.24 was ap-

proved by the following vote:

    Judge Talbot         Aye

    Mrs. Williams        Aye

    Mr. Pratt            Aye

    Mr. Williams         Aye

On motion of Judge Talbot, President Clark was instructed to let

the City Council know that the University would heartily support

any measure which the Council would introduce before the coming

Legislature for sidewalk and street paving on Ninth Street be-

tween University Avenue and Lake Streets and possibly between

University Avenue and Evans Avenue.  Vote:

    Judge Talbot         Aye

    Mrs. Williams        Aye

    Mr. Pratt            Aye

    Mr. Williams         Aye

President Clark recommended the following temporary proposition

to care for the Music of the University for this University year:

    A.  On the recommendation of Dean Hall, President Clark rec-

        ommended that Miss Dorothy Crandall be employed as Fellow

        in Music to take charge of the teacher-training courses

        in Music this semester; next semester to offer in addi-

        tion the course in Appreciation of Music and, if the same

        temporary arrangement should hold for a second University

        year, to offer also the course in The History of Music.

        The financial arrangement to be $600 for the teaching

        year and exemption from her non-resident tuition fees as
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        semester.

After discussion and on motion of Mrs. Williams, this arrangement

was approved by the following vote for this University year with

undertstanding, however, and the President was instructed so to

inform each of the 3 persons concerned, that if a permanent full-

time acceptable person could be secured to take charge of all

Campus Music work for the second semester, the arrangement with

them would terminate at mid-years.  Vote:

    Judge Talbot         Aye

    Mrs. Williams        Aye

    Mr. Pratt            Aye

    Mr. Williams         Aye

President Clark submitted the question of an Inter-Denominational

Pastor for the University and read the letter from Reverend Linn.

Matter was passed until the next meeting.

On the recom




